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Variation in the three contact calls of the Silvereyes in the Brisbane region were compared to 
those of a sedentary subspecies in the Capricorn-Bunker group of islands in the Great Barrier Reef. 
Brisbane males within a flock or holding territories in the same area used the same variable call, 
whereas the Capricorn subspecies call showed no individual consistency. This difference between the 
subspecies was discussed in relation to their ranging behaviour. 

INTRODUCTION 

Bruce and Kikkawa (1988) described three 
types of contact calls used by the Silvereyes found 
on the islands of the Capricorn-Bunker group, 
Zosterops latemlis c/ilorocephala (which will be 
called Capricorn Silvereyes in this paper) and 
Silvercycs in the Brisbane region Z. I. familiaris. 
These were two loud contact calls, the variable 
call (VC) and the linear call (LC), and one softer 
call, the short call (SC). The YC was used 
exclusively by the males. whilst the other two calls 
were used by both sexes. Each of these call types 
exhibited a large amount of variation in frequency 
structure. 

Pizzcy ( 1980) stated that parties and flocks of 
Silvcrcycs 'show remarkable cohesion; banded 
members of the same party have been retrapped 
together several years apart'. The precise 
migratory patterns of the eastern mainland 
population of Silvereyes remains uncertain, 
although there seem to be two discrete breeding 
populations. one migratory and the other sedentary 
(Mees 1974; Rooke 1984). The Capricorn Silver
eyes arc restricted to the islands of the Capricorn
Bunker group. The various contact calls may play 
an important role in flock cohesion or mate recog
nition in both these subspecies. 
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Robertson (1990) investigated the three contact 
call types for both Capricorn Silvereyes and 
Silvereyes trapped around Brisbane and found 
more variation between individuals than within 
individuals. This was particularly noticeable for 
the YC. In a Canonical Discriminant Analysis, all 
individuals had quite distinctive YC's, but the 
Capricorn Silvereyes' YC clumped together. The 
number of peaks in frequency, or modulations, 
was the major factor separating the individuals, 
followed by the time to the last peak and the 
starting frequency. There was some individual 
distinctiveness for the LC based on the frequency 
at one-half and one-quarter through the call 
and the ending frequency, but Capricorn and 
Brisbane Silvcreyes were not separated. There 
was only a little individual distinctiveness in 
the SC, based on frequency through the call. 
Playback experiments appeared to support the 
hypothesis of mate recognition via each of the 

. three calls. 

This paper investigates the variation in the call 
types further, comparing the sedentary Capricorn 
Silvercyc calls with those potentially migratory 
Silvereyes in the Brisbane region. More calls used 
by Silvereyes in courtship, alarm and agonistic 
behaviour arc described. 
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METHODS 

Calls were recorded from Silvereyes on Heron Island 
(23°26'S, 151°57'E) during June _1985, July 1987 and October 
1987. The identity, sex and age of most Silvereyes were known 
from the records of the long-term study undertaken at Heron 
Island (Kikkawa 1980, 1987). Birds were trapped or mist 
netted and, after holding them in cages for around 30 minutes, 
they were released into the same area they were captured. 
Calls were recorded from birds held temporarily in cages (C), 
released from the hand (R), in the field with no capture 
involved (F), at feeding stations where fruit had been placed 
(S) and in aviaries (A).

Recordings were taken from Silvereyes from four localities
within Brisbane. Twelve Silvereyes (eight females and four 
males) were trapped in Everton Hills (27°23'S, 152°58'E) in 
April 1985 and kept for six months in an aviary, and 12 Kanga
roo Point (27°28'S, 153°2'E) Silvereyes (seven females and 
five males) were collected in June 1986 and kept in cages for 
12 days (Bruce and Kikkawa 1988). Calls from all these birds 
were recorded throughout their captivity. Silvereyes were 
recorded in the field at Annerley (27°3 l'S, 153°l'E) in April 
1989 and five male birds were trapped in May and October 
1989 and placed in separate cages within an aviary. Similarly, 
birds were recorded in the field at Indooroopilly (27°30'S, 
152°58'E) in July and August 1989, and January 1990, and 
seven birds (four females and three males) were trapped 
during July and August 1989 and placed in the same aviary. 
Calls of the birds in this aviary were recorded throughout 
August to November 1989. 

At least three VC's were recorded from each Brisbane 
individual in the field and captivity. Most of the birds from 
Everton Hills had over 20 calls recorded during their six 
months captivity. One bird was recorded 37 times. Kangaroo 
Point birds were recorded between four to ten times during 
their 12 days in captivity. 

Recordings were made with a Dan Gibson Electronic 
Parabolic Microphone and a Sony TC-D5 Pro cassette recorder. 
Sonagrams were produced with a Kay Elemetric Sonograph 
6061B using FL-1 and narrow band selectors. 

RESULTS 

The details of age, sex and date .recorded of 
each Capricorn Silvereye mentioned in the figures 
are given in Table 1. Notice that calls of juveniles, 
most here being around six months old, did not 
differ in general structure from those of adults. 

Variable call 

Figure 1 shows several samples of the VC of 
Capricorn Silvereyes, each new number referring 
to a different individual, and each letter, to a 
different context as outlined previously. Although 

the birds had a tendency to repeat a structurally 
similar call within a bout of calling, on different 
occasions the calls appeared quite dissimilar. The 
call structure was not related to the broad context 
categories listed. 

TABLE 1 

Details of the birds recorded for Figures 1, 2, 5 and 6. Bird 
= colour band coded number, date = date call recorded 
month/year, age = bird's age in years when recorded 

Fig. 

1 vc 

2VC 

5 LC 

6 SC 

(J = juvenile), sex = m (male) and f (female). 

No. 

1 
2 

3 
4 

5 
6 

7 
8 
9 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
)1 
12 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

Bird 

570 
660 

850 
3524 

4340 
4438 

4458 
4933 
5105 
4387 
4388 
5179 
5180 
5193 
5194 
1510 
5105 
570 

5275 
3637 
5249 
850 
660 

3510 
5104 
5304 
5194 
5193 
3788 
822 

3663 
5412 
660 

3514 
4427 
4397 
3474 
4256 
4469 

Date 

7/87 
6/85 
7/87 
6/85 

, 6/85 
6/85 
7/87 
5/85 
5/85 
7/87 
6/85 
7/87 
7/87 
6/85 
6/85 
7/87 
7/87 
7/87 
7/87 
7/87 
7/87 
7/87 
7/87 
7/87 
7/87 
6/85 
6/85 
6/85 
7/87 
7/87 
7/87 

10/87 
6/85 

10/87 
7/87 
7/87 
7/87 
6/85 
6/85 
6/85 
6/85 
6/85 
6/85 

Age 

6 
4 
6 
3 
1 
I 
3 
J 
J 
2 
J 
I 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
8 
J 
6 
J 
3 
J 
3 
4 
l 
J 
J 
J 
J 
I 
5 
3 
J 
6 
l 
J 
J 
l 
J 
J 

Sex 

m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
rn 
m 
rn 
rn 
m 
m 
m 
rn 
rn 
rn 
rn 
m 
rn 
rn 
rn 
rn 
rn 
rn 
f 
? 
f 
rn 
m 
f 

rn 
rn 
m 
rn 
rn 
m 
f 
rn 
m 
f 
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Figure I. Variahle rnlls (VC) of nine Capricorn Silvereyes. A 
11e11· 1111111/Jer il/(liuues 11 11e11· individual. and the fellers 
indicate recording co111e.r1 (R = on release, C = in cage. 
F = i11 field. A = in al'ian· and S = feeding .1·w1ion). 
Tahle I gi1·es ,norc details. 

Figure 2 compares the structure of the VC 
between pairs of first-year siblings, and between 
first year birds and their fathers. The sibling pairs 
( l and 2, 3 and 4. 5 and 6) produced a very similar
VC. However, number 8 is also a first year bird,
who appears to have acquired a repertoire of at
least two VC's already and it is not known if
siblings share all their VC's. The father-son pairs
(7 and 8, 9 and I 0, 11 and 12), all recorded in the
sons' first year of life, did not produce similar
VC's.

10 12 

Time !ms x100I 

Figure 2. Variable calls of" Capricom Silvereye siblings and 
fa1her and son pairs. Details are given in rhe lex/ and 
Table 1. All are _fi-0111 birds released from cap111re excepl as 
indica1ed ( F = in field. C = in cage). VC number 12 was 
idenlical i11 1wo contexts - on release and in the cage 
(shown). 

For the Brisbane Silvereyes, birds of the same 
flock tended to share a very similar variable call. 
The nine males from Everton Hills used structurally 
the same VC throughout their six months in 
captivity (Fig. 3). It consisted of a major 
frequency modulation with one or two small 
deflections after it, and a smaller second and third 
modulation, also with deflections. Often a fourth 
frequency modulation was added. 

The birds from Kangaroo Point (Table 2 and 
Fig. 3) were caught as a flock and two pairs. Note 
that the two males which were captured within 
the same flock had a very similar VC, consisting 
of three frequency modulations of similar height. 
The VC's of the other two birds caught in separate 
pairs were individually distinctive. 
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TABLE 2 
Circumstances of capture of Silvcreycs from Kangaroo Point  
on June 1 -L 1 985 . The individuals W _  U I .  U2 and M came 
from a llock of 10 S i lvcrcyes caught in  the net at  one t ime. 
YC's from the four males arc shown i n  Figure I .  Sex was 

determined hy gonadal examination . 

Calls 
B i rd Time Sex recorded 

R 0630 Ill YC.LC 
y LC 
B 08-+2 Ill vc 

G LC.SC 
w 0830 Ill YC.LC 
U l  LC.SC 
U2 111 YC,LC 
M 

The group of cal ls  in Figure 3 from 
ln dooroopill y had a characteris tic l arge fi rst 
frequency modulation . foll owed by a secon d 
smaller modulation with a deflection , a short 
flattened se gmen t an d then another smal l modul a
tion . This third modulation was sometimes omitted. 
The last YC in the ln dooroopilly section in Figure 
3 was a bird captured at Indooroopil l y  which 
displ ayed migratory restlessness ( Ken Chan ,  pers. 
comm. ) .  an d whose VC varied dramatical ly from 
those in the l ocal population . 

Anner ley cal ls (Fig. 3 )  possessed a large first 
freq uency modul ation , a secon d small er modula
tion and a third modulation with a deflection . 
Often a fourth modulation also occurred. Figure 
4 shows al l the different  VC's recorded from the 
in div iduals at Annerley in win ter and summer .  
The win te r var iety of YCs reflects the l arge 
number of flocks entering the area, but also shows 
two typi cal Annerlc y  YCs, one of which was 
recorde d from a bird s ingin g in the area  in A pril .  

Linear call 

Figure 5 shows the LC's of e ight individuals , 
bot h male an d fe mal e ( see Table 1 )  from Heron 
I s lan d an d e ight in dividuals from the Brisban e 
region . There was no consistency within individuals 
(1 an d 3 ) ,  be tween s ibl in gs (6 an d 7 ) ,  or between 
parents an d offs pring (2 and 4, 5 an d 8) in 
s tructure or freq uency for the Capri corn Silver
eyes .  The Brisban e birds , although showing no 
in div idual consisten cy in structur e ,  did show some 
consis tency in the frequency range of the l inear 
part of the cal l (Table 3 ) .  

1 0  12 
Time [ms  ,1001 

Figure 3. S01111gra111s of VCs ji-0111 dijjerc111 i11divid1111ls 
recorded i11 caplivi1y and i11 1/,e field 111 differe111 locali1ies
11ro1111d Brisbane. E. I !ills = Ever1011 Hills, K. 1'1. = Kangaroo
Poi111. Ind. = !11dooroopillv and Ann .  = A 1111erlcy.

Short call 
The Capricorn Silvereyes' SC's in Figure 6A 

had a l arge amount of variation in s tructur e ,  
although fal lin g into two cate gories of the 
M-shape an d the broader upside-down U-shape .
It did n ot show an y sex ual distin ctiv eness (Table 
1) or in dividual ( see number 6) or con textual con
sistency ( compare R, F and C) . Brisbane Silvereyes 
produced SC's s imil ar to the Capricorn Sil vere ye
( Fig. 6B) . The SC was used  repeate dly be tween
members of a flock or a pair foragin g or flyin g in 
close proximity. The M s tru cture was used in the 
flight of the indiv iduals 850, 4343 , an d 38 1 8,  al l
recorded in 1985, an d 822 recorded in 1987 .
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Figure -1 .  So1111gmms of VCs of dijfere111 individuals recorded
111 A 11 1 1erley i11 summer 1111d wi111er /989. 
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Figure 'i. Linear calls ( L C) of di(fere111 individual Capricom
Sili·ern'es (A )  and Brisbane Silvereves (B) .  Differen1 
111 111 1/Jers refer 10 dijjere111 individuals and con1ex1s are 
i11c/11ded (see Fig. I ) .  F11r1l1er dewils 011 Capricorn Silvereyes 
are gi1·e11 i11 Table I .  

TABLE 3 
Characteristics of l inear ca l ls  of Brisbane Silvereyes l is t ino
number of ca l ls  recorded, the number of different st;uc;urc:
used (one or two frequency peaks before the l inear section of 
the cal l )  and the frequency range of the maximum point of

the l inear section of the ca l l .

Freq .
Suburb lncliv. Calls Structure range kHz

Annerley KW 4 3 . 9-4.0  
KY 3 3 . 9-4. 1 

Kang. Pt G 4 I 4 . 2-4.4 
U2 8 I 4 . 1 -4.5 
MG 4 2 4 . 0-4.0

E. Park y 20 I 3 .9-4. 1 
BY 7 2 4 . 2-4.3 
DG 1 2  4 . 1 -4 .2  
LB 9 2 3 .6-3 . 8  

10 12 

Time (ms x 100) 

Figure 6 .  Shon calls (SC) of Capricorn Silvereyes (A) and
Brisbane Silvereyes (B). Differe111 numbers refer 10 differenr 
individuals and conrexrs are included for Capricorn Silver
eyes (see Fig. I ) .  Brisbane calls are all .from different 
individuals recorded in w1 aviary. 

Other Calls 
Courtship (Fig. 7A) :  Commonly heard near th e 
begi nning of th e bre e ding s e ason, th is soft  call 
was u ttered by the mal e 1041 on Hero n  Island 
when fol low ing a femal e and wing quivering. This 
was combined wi th occasional allopr e e ni ng and 
picking up nes t  materi al. 
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Alarm call (Fig. 7B and C) : This cal l  was
commonly heard from S ilvereyes in response to a 
human intruder in their territory .  Two formats of 
this call were recorded .  One was the more 
common three-syl labic call shown in  Figure 7C,  
and the other, a call that consisted of the  first 
syl labic of the latter cal l  with a sharp increase in 
frequency at the end (Fig. 7 B ) .  The highest 
amplitude of the cal l was between 2 and 3 k Hz .  
Both these examples were recorded from the 
Capricorn subspecies, but  was also heard on the 
mainland.  

A 

'---

12 

Figure 7. Four orher calls recorded from Capricorn Silvereyes. 
/\ = courrship call. B and C = alarm call and D and 
1o· = ago11isric call. 

Agonistic calls (Fig. 7D and E) : This harsh call was
often used at feeding stations on Heron Is land 
whi lst conspecifics were fighting over food. It  was 
used in  association with a loud, single or rapidly 
repeated SC.  Frequency structure of the harsh 
component d i ffered s lightly between calls, but the 
highest ampl itude frequency occurred between 5 
and 7 kHz.  Usual ly the repeated SC syl lables of 
the cal l were of exactly the same structure . 

DISCUSSION 

The winter ranges of adult Capricorn Si lvereyes 
are centred around their summer breeding 
terri tories ,  where they sometimes form small  
flocks with one or two neighbouring pairs, and 
sometimes joi n  large flocks as they forage near 
their territories .  However, even when chasing 
other birds in  site defence , the pairs do not 
venture more than a mean d istance of 23 m from 
the posit ion of the previous year's nest (Cattera l l  
e t  al. 1989) . Juven i les have significantly larger
ranges than adults (Cattera l l et al. 1 989) .  Jansen
( 1 987) found these flocks to be variable in  
composit ion and size over t ime , and lacking in  
any age structure or dominance h iera rchy.  

Capri corn Si lvereyes do not m igrate but 
occasional ly b i rds move between is lands i n  the 
Capricorn group .  The need for a contact cal l  for 
flock cohesion is somewhat reduced ,  and therefore 
these cal ls may only be used in mate recognit ion 
( Robertson 1 990) . The large amount of variation 
in  the structure of a l l  three call types may faci l itate 
individual recogn ition in the Capricorn Silvereyc , 
and the function of this variation in d i fferent con
texts needs to be studied further. 

On the mainland, S i lvereyes arc well known 
migrants,  Tasmanian birds ranging as far as south
east Queensland (Mees 1 974) .  The flocks of Silver
eyes captured in Brisbane each used a distinctive 
VC and Silvereyes which held territories in the 
same area in  Brisbane, during summer and 
winter, also used a dist inctive VC. No individual 
produced more than one structure for their VC. 
The birds captured in  Everton Hi l l s  d id not 
structural ly alter their VC over a six month period 
i n  an aviary . One Si lvcreye from Annerlcy was 
taken in  a cage to lndooroopi l ly and its cal ls 
recorded during one morning. Its cal ls  did not 
vary in structure from the typical Annerley cal ls .  
Birds from Annerley and Indooroopilly were caged 
m the same enclosure but individual  males were 
only recorded using the VC typical of the ir  area. 
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I f  the Y C  of m ales within a flock a re t he sam e, 
then mate recogn it ion cou ld  be mistaken for flock 
recognition in playback e xperiments .  This wou ld  
nee d to be in vest igated further with playback 
e xperiments usin g  YC's of diffe rent m em bers of 
a flock. and  m em bers of different flocks . In  
migratory Silvereyes , the YC may be used for 
flock cohesion and othe r cal ls used for m at e  
recognit ion . For exam ple, the frequency range of 
the l inear calls is a l ikel y can didate in such recog
n it ion .  Zann ( I 984) found such a s ituat ion in t he 
distance call of t he m ale  Zebra Finch Poephi/a 
gut/a/a , it possess ing large inter- individual differ
ences which facil it ated the locat ion of the m al e  by 
its mate in t he large flocks that form in the non
breedin g season.  

Further  in vestigat ions of the patte rn of VC use 
in m igrat ory Sil vereyes m ay be useful in  providing 
a means of studying t he patterns of  migration of 
the ma le  Silve rc yc in Australia by t he recording 
and analys is of the ir YC. 
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